Through the establishment of the leading manufacturer Stackelberg game model under asymmetric carbon information, this paper investigates the misreporting behaviors of the supply chain members and their influences on supply chain performance. Based on "Benchmarking" allocation mechanism, three policies are considered: carbon emission trading, carbon tax, and a new policy which combined carbon quota and carbon tax mechanism. The results show that, in the three models, the leader in the supply chain, even if he has advantages of carbon information, will not lie about his information. That is because the manufacturer's misreporting behavior has no effect on supply chain members' performance. But the retailer will lie about the information when he has carbon information advantage. The high-carbon-emission retailers under the carbon trading policy, all the retailers under the carbon tax policy, and the high-carbon-emission retailers under combined quotas and tax policy would like to understate their carbon emissions. Coordination of revenue sharing contract is studied in supply chain to induce the retailer to declare his real carbon information. Optimal contractual parameters are deduced in the three models, under which the profit of the supply chain can be maximized.
Introduction
During the past few years, the global carbon emissions have increased considerably. The thick haze events in recent years sounded the alarm to modern people [1] . People have realized that the events are closely related to the carbon emissions. Carbon emission has never been so much concerned by the public since it has been a great threat to the survival and health of human beings [2] . Overmuch carbon emissions can induce the increase of social cost, which damages the social welfare. It is imperative for governments around the world to impose effective policy instruments to promote energy saving and carbon emissions reduction [3] . Now the "cap-andtrade" and carbon tax policies are the two main low-carbon policies to curb carbon emissions. As the biggest developing country in the world, China is facing increasing pressure to reduce its carbon emissions. Thus, the Chinese government has established 7 carbon trading pilots over different cities, such as Beijing and Shanghai carbon trading markets. The reduction of carbon emission has become an inevitable trend and a worldwide consensus [4] .
Carbon accounting is the basis of the implementation of low-carbon policies. For the enterprises that participate in the low-carbon reduction project, carbon quota and carbon emission information is the public information between the firms and the government. However, the carbon information is still opaque among the supply chain members. There are two main reasons. Firstly, the lack of unified carbon accounting standard renders the results unusable in other industries or regions. Secondly, in order to protect the business activities, the governments do not immediately publish the carbon information of enterprises. According to the survey of Accenture, in 2014, there are only 3396 companies involved in the global carbon disclosure, and most of them are large multinational companies. However, as a key component of carbon disclosure, carbon emission data is rarely disclosed. Among the disclosed information, the quality of data information is generally lower than that of the nondata information. As a result, the average score of the carbon information disclosure quality is only 53 points out of 100. The survey indicates that, at present, the whole consciousness of carbon disclosure among enterprises is weak 2 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society and the quality of carbon information disclosure is not high. Thus, the carbon emission information is usually asymmetric among enterprises.
Asymmetric information is one of the causes lowering the efficiency of supply chains [5] . That is because the member that has information advantage would like to hide and even lie about his private information, so as to affect other members' decision and earn more profit. The misreporting behavior of one party may reduce the profits of the other party and the whole supply chain. With the implementation of low-carbon policies, carbon emission and carbon price information has also become the enterprises' private information. The asymmetric carbon information increases the difficulty of decision-making and will potentially lead to the misreporting behavior between supply chain members.
Research has shown that consumers have obvious preference for low-carbon products and are willing to pay more for environmentally friendly products [6] . In addition, some responsible retailers would like to cooperate with low-carbon-emission manufacturers. As important reference data, carbon emission and carbon price information will directly affect the decisions of enterprises. In particular, if a firm has no sufficient funds to improve its emission reduction technology and has carbon information priority, it may misreport its carbon information to gain a competitive advantage. Many studies have confirmed that asymmetric information has a significant impact on the decisions of supply chain members, such as the pricing, production, inventory, and order quantity decisions [7] [8] [9] . In addition, the pricing and order quantity decisions are proved to be influenced by low-carbon policies [10] [11] [12] . Based on the previous studies, we explicitly address the impact of asymmetry carbon information on the wholesale price decisions, order quantity decisions, and profits of the supply chain members.
In this paper, we investigate and compare the optimal supply chain decisions under different low-carbon policies in asymmetric carbon information situations, based on a two-echelon supply chain led by a manufacturer. Different effects of low-carbon policies on different types of firms are also discussed to provide theory basis for enterprises and government decision-making. Furthermore, a revenue sharing contract is established to motivate the party with information advantage to declare its real carbon information. This study has some realistic directive significance in the enterprise applications under low-carbon circumstance and has a role in promoting supply chain coordination study under asymmetric carbon information.
We organize the remainder of this paper as follows. Section 2 reviews the literature on low-carbon policies in operations management, carbon information disclosure, and supply chain coordination. In Section 3, we present assumptions and notations. Section 4 shows the misreporting solutions and comparisons of three low-carbon policies. In Section 5, we focus on the issue of supply chain coordination for different models by using revenue sharing contract. Section 6 conducts numerical experiments to provide more insights. Conclusions and outlooks are finally presented in Section 7. To make the paper more readable, all proofs are presented in the Appendices.
Literature Review
This research is closely related to low-carbon policies in operations management, carbon information disclosure, and supply chain coordination. To highlight our contribution, we review only the literature that is representative and particularly relevant to our study.
Low-Carbon Policies in Operations
Management. Lowcarbon policies have been recently studied by academic and industry researchers. In particular, their studies mainly relate to carbon trading policy and carbon tax policy, which is closely related to our study.
Carbon tax policy is investigated at both the macro and micro levels. From the macro perspective, many papers concerned the economic and environmental efficiency of carbon tax, such as Liu and Lu [13] and Allan et al. [14] . From the micro level, the existing literature has studied the impact of carbon tax policy on operations mainly from the perspective of pricing, production, and inventory decisions. Some of the related articles in this issue were presented by Xu et al. [11] , He et al. [15] , and Hammami et al. [16] .
In addition to carbon tax policy, scholars also propose to use carbon trading policy to reduce emissions, which is proved to be an effective mechanism. For example, Sedjo and Marland [17] proved that permit trading should be tradable to reduce emissions and have a high degree of substitutability to interact in markets.
Compared with the above work, the following literature focuses on the comparison between two or more low-carbon policies. In this aspect, Benjaafar et al. [18] make a great contribution. They developed relatively simple models under low-carbon policies, including strict emission caps, taxes on emissions, cap-and-offset, and cap-and-trade policies, to discuss their impact on supply chain management decisions. Yang et al. [10] compared four kinds of low-carbon policies and investigate their influence on channel coordination. The above two studies aimed to present the comparison of different low-carbon policies, which is closely related to our study. However, we study the operation strategies with asymmetric carbon information under different low-carbon policies; in this aspect, their model differs from ours. Recently, Chiu et al. [19] considered the energy price equivalence with carbon tax and emission trading model. They detected that the economic effects of these two schemes on energy prices depend on the market structures.
Different from our research, the existing studies neglect to describe asymmetric carbon information in the supply chain. Therefore, this paper will contribute to this stream of literature by discussing the impact of asymmetry carbon information on the decisions and profits of the supply chain members under different low-carbon policies. Different effects of low-carbon policies on different types of firms are also discussed to provide theory basis for enterprises and government decision-making.
Carbon Information Disclosure.
Carbon information disclosure is the most important and the most basic problem Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 3 in carbon accounting. In low-carbon economy, carbon information disclosure is needed to be addressed and resolved. The research on carbon disclosure behavior mainly focuses on empirical study. For example, Stanny [20] investigated the carbon disclosure situation of the listed companies in the United States. He discovered that most companies have a positive attitude to the carbon disclosure but do not disclose their emission amounts or how they account for them.
Though the environmental awareness of the enterprises is increasing, the whole consciousness of carbon disclosure among enterprises is weak and the enterprises are not so active to participate in the carbon disclosure. Based on the present situations, many scholars have studied the factors affecting enterprises' positivity to participate in carbon disclosure and propose suggestions to improve the quality of corporate carbon disclosure. Huang [21] analyzed the carbon disclosure conditions of the listed companies in Chinese mainland. He putted forward the suggestion of constructing supervision system which listed companies' voluntary information to disclose. Peng et al. [22] investigated the carbon disclosure situation of China's listed companies. They detected that the enterprises operating in high-emission sectors tend to disclose more information.
At present, the carbon disclosure level of domestic and foreign enterprises is relatively low. The quality of carbon information disclosure varies in different enterprises. Serious carbon information asymmetry exists between enterprises. However, there is limited literature that studies the asymmetric carbon information phenomenon. Therefore, our paper will study the misreporting decision of the supply chain members and the coordination of the supply chain with asymmetry carbon information.
Supply Chain Coordination.
Supply chain coordination is an important topic in today's increasingly complex environment. Various mechanisms for channel coordination have been proposed by scholars [23] [24] [25] . In this paper, we only briefly introduce the revenue sharing contract, which is closely related to our model. Revenue sharing contract is firstly applied in video cassette rental industry. Mortimer [26, 27] demonstrated that the revenue sharing contract can improve the profit of supply chain in the video leasing industry. Cachon and Lariviere [28] used the revenue sharing contract to coordinate the supply chain with deterministic or stochastic demand. They detected that, in the newsvendor case, the revenue sharing contract is equivalent to buy back contract.
Due to the simple application, the revenue sharing contract is quickly prevalent to other industries. There are many scholars that research the extending application of this contract. Qin [29] establishes a two-echelon supply chain with Stackelberg game and discusses the conditions that can achieve the supply chain coordination. He focused on short life-cycle products, which is different from our research. Krishnan and Winter [30] proved that the revenue sharing contract cannot coordinate the supply chain with downstream competition. But in most cases, the revenue sharing contract mechanism can coordinate the supply chain.
Kong et al. [31] developed a two-echelon supply chain with one supplier and two competitive retailers. They analyzed the situation when the supplier reveals the order information of one retailer to another. The revenue sharing contract and wholesale price contract were used to coordinate the supply chain. Their results show that the revenue sharing contract can better motivate the supplier to provide feedback of the real information. Similarly, we use the revenue sharing contract in a two-echelon supply chain.
Revenue sharing contract is proved to be an effective way to coordinate supply chain with deterministic and disrupted demand. So, we introduce revenue sharing contract to coordinate supply chain in different low-carbon policies.
Modeling

Model Description.
We investigate the pricing strategy and ordering decisions of supply chain members under three different low-carbon policies. A two-echelon model consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer is established. In our model, the manufacturer provides one kind of product for the retailer, and then the retailer sells the products to final consumers. The retailer is responsible for logistics and can further process products. The relationship between the manufacturer and retailer is modeled as a Stackelberg game, where the manufacturer is the leader and the retailer is the follower.
Notations.
We list the following notations where ( = , , sc) in subscripts are for the manufacturer, the retailer, and the supply chain, respectively, and ( = , ) in subscripts are for the situation of the manufacturer that misreports the information and the situation of the retailer that misreports the information, respectively:
: unit price of the product.
: order quantity under symmetric information.
: order quantity in asymmetric information.
: unit wholesale price under asymmetric information.
: unit cost in the process of (not including carbon cost).
: average carbon price of . : manufacturer's/retailer's misreporting factor about carbon emission, ≥ 0, = , . : manufacturer's/retailer's misreporting factor about carbon price, ≥ 0, = , .
: carbon emission coefficient, > 0.
: carbon quota coefficient, > 0.
: fix carbon emission, > 0.
: fix carbon quota, > 0.
: total carbon emissions of .
: total carbon quotas of .
: the actual profit of under symmetric information. We develop our demand function according to [32, 33] , which is a nonlinear demand function and is commonly used in the marketing and operations: = −2 , where is the potential market scale ( > 0) and is coefficient of price sensitivity ( > 1/2). can be regarded as the order quantity when the production can satisfy the market completely.
Carbon emissions occur along the whole life cycle of the product. In particular, most of them are produced in the processes of production, inventory, and transportation. There are two main ways to measure carbon emissions in the supply chain: ( ) = [34] and ( ) = + [18, 35] . Considering the scale economic effect, we use ( ) = + to describe the carbon emissions of supply chain members, where is carbon emission coefficient and is associated with the technology level and is the fix carbon emission and is associated with production capacity.
The total carbon quotas in the supply chain consist of manufacturer's carbon quotas and retailer's carbon quotas. There are two main free carbon quota allocation mechanisms: "Grandfathering" and "Benchmarking." With carbon quota allocation based on "Grandfathering" mechanism, firms get carbon quotas after carbon verification according to their historical emission data [36] . The "Benchmarking" methodology is established on the basis of average carbon emissions in certain industry. The total carbon quotas are associated with its production quantity. Compared to Grandfathering mechanism, the Benchmarking methodology can more effectively push facilities to make efficiency investments in reducing emissions. And the Benchmarking methodology is applied by EU-ETS, New Zealand Emission Trading Scheme (NZ ETS), and China [2] . Therefore, in our paper, we use the unit carbon quotas based on the Benchmarking, which can be regarded as the emission standard per unit. We assume that the carbon quotas of the supply chain, manufacturer, and retailer can be expressed as follows: ( ) = + . Then, sc ( ) = ( ) + ( ) and sc = + . We denote that the low-carbon-emission firms are those when ≥ and ≥ , and the high-carbon-emission firms are those when < and < . In the model, we use parameters and to measure the misreporting behavior of the supply chain members. Suppose that the manufacturer declares that his carbon emission is and carbon price is . The situation when 0 < < 1 denotes that the manufacturer understates his carbon emissions; the situation when > 1 represents the notion that the manufacturer exaggerates his carbon emissions; the situation when = 1 denotes that the manufacturer shows his true carbon emission information. The explanations of , , and are similar to that of ; thus, we omit them.
Assumptions.
We make the following assumptions:
(1) The total carbon emissions from manufacturer's process and retailer process are both linear in production quantity [10, 37] .
(2) The confidence interval of carbon emission coefficient is common knowledge to both supply chain players.
(3) The carbon quotas derived from the government can only be used in one certain period; the unused carbon quotas cannot be accumulated to the next period.
(4) The carbon price is determined by the carbon trading market.
(5) There is no misreporting behavior between enterprises and the government.
(6) The demand information and the cost information are public information to both supply chain players.
Low-Carbon Supply Chain Operations under Asymmetric Carbon Information
In reality, most of the companies are reluctant to participate in the carbon disclosure. As a result, asymmetric carbon information usually exists among enterprises. Under asymmetric carbon information, some enterprises may adopt misreporting strategy to gain higher profit when they have carbon information priority. In this section, we investigate the optimal misreporting decision of the manufacturer and the retailer with asymmetric carbon information situation under different low-carbon policies. The asymmetric carbon emission information and asymmetric carbon price information are both considered. The carbon policies include carbon emission trading, carbon tax, and a new policy which combined carbon quota and carbon tax mechanism. We use superscripts ( = , , ) to distinguish the low-carbon policies above, respectively.
Model a: Carbon Trading Model.
Under the carbon trading regulation, firms will receive free carbon emission quotas from the government. And there is a carbon trading market in which the carbon quotas can be traded.
In this subsection, we analyze the misreporting decisions of the manufacturer and the retailer, respectively.
The Misreporting Decision of the Manufacturer.
If the manufacturer has carbon information priority, that is, the retailer's carbon information is known by the manufacturer but the manufacturer's carbon information is unknown by the retailer, he may misreport the information to increase his profit. Along with the improving environmental consciousness of consumers and retailers, it may be profitable for the manufacturer to lie about his carbon information. Such misreporting behavior can help the manufacturer gain more cooperation opportunity and sell more products. When the manufacturer chooses to misreport the carbon information, there exist double misreporting factors (carbon emission and carbon price). However, in reality, the manufacturer may not be able to misreport the two aspects at the same time.
Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 5 Therefore, we analyze three kinds of misreporting situations: double factors misreporting, single carbon emission factor misreporting, and single carbon price factor misreporting. We use superscripts ( = 1, 2, 3) to distinguish the three misreporting situations above, respectively. The sequence of the Stackelberg game is as follows. As the leader, the manufacturer declares a wholesale price according to the carbon information provided by the retailer. And then the retailer decides the order quantity according to the carbon information provided by the manufacturer. The announced profit of the manufacturer and the actual profit of the manufacturer and retailer are as follows:
In the following paper, ( = 
Under the equilibrium decisions, the profits of the manufacturer and the retailer are *
With Lemma 1, we can know that when 1 > 0, there also exist optimal decisions and profits even though the manufacturer adopts misreporting strategy. If condition 1 > 0 cannot be satisfied, the carbon information provided by the manufacturer is easy to be regarded as dummy message. In order to analyze the impact of the supply chain's misreporting behaviors, we summarize the optimal wholesale price and order quantities for three models under symmetric information in Table 1 .
According to Table 1 , we can get the optimal profit of the manufacturer, retailer, and supply chain * under symmetric information. With Corollary 3, we can conclude that the manufacturer' misreporting behavior has no influence on the decisions and profits of the supply chain members. It indicates that, under the carbon trading policy, the manufacturer as a leader has no motivation to adopt double factors misreporting strategy even if it has the advantages of carbon information. That is because his optimal misreporting strategy cannot improve his profit.
With the improving environmental awareness, consumers consider more the low-carbon level when they choose products. Therefore, in order to attract more consumers, under the premise of ensuring the maximization of profit, the manufacturer may understate his carbon emissions. Under the influence of the confidence interval , there exist certain boundary values when the manufacturer chooses to understate his carbon emission.
Theorem 4. Under the premise of ensuring the maximum profit, if the manufacturer chooses to understate his carbon emissions, the misreporting factors should satisfy the following conditions:
Theorem 4 shows the confidence interval of manufacturers' misreporting factor about carbon emission. Under 6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society Table 1 : The optimal decisions for the three models under symmetric information.
Carbon policies
Wholesale price ( * ) O r d e r q u a n t i t y (
Note. For Model a, the results are valid only when 2 > 0; for Model c, (
the influence of the confidence interval in a certain industry, manufacturers could not understate their carbon emissions indefinitely. Most of the manufacturers have the corresponding lowest misreporting factor about carbon emission. And there exist some enterprises that could not misreport their carbon emissions. For example, when any of the following situations occurs, the manufacturer is unable to understate his carbon emissions:
With considering the leakage of carbon information, in the following, we further discuss the single carbon emission factor misreporting and single carbon price factor misreporting strategies. When the manufacturer can only misreport his carbon emission, he will get lower profit if he chooses to understate his carbon emissions. From the perspective of profit maximization, not only the low-carbon-emission manufacturer but also the high-carbon-emission manufacturer will declare his real carbon emission information. This conclusion is also applicable to the situation when = . When = and 3 = 1, the profit of the manufacturer shows irrelevance to carbon price. When the manufacturer can only misreport his carbon emission and ̸ = , he will get lower profit if he lies about his carbon price. Therefore, the manufacturer will not choose single carbon price misreporting strategy even if it has the advantages of carbon price.
Theorem 5. (1) The optimal single carbon emission misreporting strategy for the manufacturer is
Conclusively, when the manufacturer can only choose single carbon emission/carbon price factor misreporting or when = , the manufacturer will declare his real carbon information.
The Misreporting Decision of the Retailer.
Under the carbon trading scheme, the retailer, the follower in the supply chain, may have the advantages of carbon information. Similar to the manufacturer, the retailer also has three kinds of misreporting strategies: double factors misreporting, single carbon emission factor misreporting, and single carbon price factor misreporting. We also use superscripts ( = 1, 2, 3) to distinguish the three misreporting situations above, respectively.
Suppose
. In order to obtain the manufacturer's trust, the retailer should vary his order quantity according to his announced profit. Then, the manufacturer will believe the carbon information provided by the retailer and make decisions. The announced profit of the retailer and the actual profit of the retailer and manufacturer are as follows: 
Under the equilibrium decisions, the profits of the manufacturer and the retailer are * and * , respectively. With Lemma 6, we can know that when 5 > 0, there also exist optimal decisions and profits even though the retailer lies about his carbon information. If condition 5 > 0 cannot be satisfied, the carbon information provided by the retailer is easy to be regarded as dummy message. When the retailer can misreport both his carbon emission and his carbon price, he will decide his order quantity according to the optimal misreporting equation above.
In order to invest the impact of retailer's misreporting behavior on the efficiency of the supply chain, we compare the decisions and profits in Lemma 6 with those in Table 1 With Corollary 8 we can conclude that the retailer's misreporting behavior will lower the wholesale price, improve the order quantity, and improve the efficiency of the supply chain. Under the optimal misreporting equation of the retailer, the profit of the retailer will improve, while the profit of the manufacturer will decrease. That is because the profit improvement from the order quantity is high enough to make up for the lost quantity from the price; thus, the supply chain can always benefit from the retailer's misreporting strategy. With Corollary 3, we can know that the manufacturer' optimal misreporting strategy has no influence on the profits of the retailer and the supply chain. In contrast, the retailer's optimal misreporting strategy will be detrimental to the profit of the manufacturer. From the perspective of the profit maximization, the retailer will misreport his carbon information when he has carbon information priority. However, the retailer's misreporting behavior makes the profit of the manufacturer reduce. The manufacturer, who is the leader in the supply chain, needs to establish an incentive mechanism to make the retailer with information advantage to declare their real carbon information.
Faced with consumers who have low-carbon preferences, the retailer also tends to understate his carbon emissions. Under the influence of the confidence interval , there exist certain boundary values when the retailer chooses to understate his carbon emission.
Theorem 9.
Under the premise of ensuring the maximum profit, if the retailer chooses to understate his carbon emissions, the misreporting factors should satisfy the following conditions:
(2) If < 0,
Theorem 4 shows the confidence interval of retailer's misreporting factor about carbon emission. Under the influence of the confidence interval in certain industry, the retailer could not understate his carbon emissions indefinitely. Most of the retailers have the corresponding lowest misreporting factor about carbon emission. With considering the leakage of carbon information, in the following, we further discuss the single carbon emission factor misreporting and single carbon price factor misreporting strategies.
Theorem 10. (1) The optimal single carbon emission misreporting strategy for the retailer is
(2) The optimal single carbon price misreporting strategy for the retailer is
Under the carbon trading policy, when the retailer can only misreport his carbon emission, he will absolutely understate his carbon emissions to gain more profit. The retailer's single carbon price misreporting strategy shows relevance to the carbon emission and carbon quota coefficient. The highcarbon-emission retailer will understate his carbon price while the low-carbon-emission retailer will exaggerate his carbon price. Under the influence of , the retailer cannot always gain the maximum profit. But if is big enough, the profit of the supply chain under single carbon price misreporting strategy is the same as the profit of the supply chain under double factor misreporting strategy; that is,
Model b: Carbon Tax Model.
Under carbon tax policy, firms are charged for each unit of their carbon emission at a fixed tax rate level [25] . Such regulation will increase the cost of the enterprises directly, because the enterprises need to pay a fixed fee for each unit of carbon emission. We suppose that the fixed tax rate in carbon tax model is equivalent to 8 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society the average carbon price in carbon trading model; namely, = ( = , , sc). In the carbon tax model, there only exists asymmetric carbon emission information for the carbon tax is public information.
The Misreporting Decision of the Manufacturer.
Under the circumstance that the retailer has no knowledge of the manufacturing carbon information, this subsection mainly investigates the behaviors of the manufacturer's misreporting and analyzes the impacts of these behaviors on supply chain operation. When the manufacturer wants to lie about his carbon emission information, the announced profit of the manufacturer and the actual profit of the manufacturer and retailer are as follows:
Theorem 11. In Model b, the optimal carbon emission misreporting strategy for the manufacturer is * = 1.
Under the carbon tax model, the manufacturer will declare his real carbon emission information to maximize his profit. Different from the carbon trading model, there exists no confidence interval of carbon emission in the carbon tax model. Therefore, this conclusion is applicable to the supply chains dominated by manufacturers.
The Misreporting Decision of the Retailer.
When the retailer wants to lie about his carbon emission information, the announced profit of the retailer and the actual profit of the retailer and manufacturer are as follows:
Theorem 12. The optimal carbon emission misreporting strategy for the retailer is * = (4 2 − 2 )
Under the carbon tax policy, the retailer can only misreport his carbon emission. From Theorem 12, we can know that the optimal misreporting strategy for the retailer is to understate his carbon emissions. When the retailer lies about his carbon emissions according to * , the profit of the retailer and the supply chain is * and * sc , respectively. In order to invest the impact of retailer's misreporting behavior on the efficiency of the supply chain, we compare the decisions and profits in Theorem 12 with those in With Corollary 13, we can conclude that the retailer's misreporting behavior will increase the order quantity and improve the profit of both the retailer and the supply chain. With Theorem 12, we can conclude that, under the carbon tax policy, the retailer will understate his carbon emission information when he has carbon information priority. However, the retailer's misreporting behavior makes the profit of the manufacturer reduce. Therefore, it is imperative for the manufacturer to impose effective mechanism to induce the retailer to declare his real carbon information.
Theorem 14. Under the influence of , if the retailer chooses to understate his carbon emissions, the misreporting factors should satisfy the following conditions:
Under the influence of , some retailers cannot obtain the maximum profit. But they can gain the suboptimum profit through understating their carbon emissions. When = , the retailer will declare his real carbon emission information.
Conclusively, without considering the confidence interval , the retailer will absolutely understate his carbon emissions. When considering the influence of confidence interval , some retailers may be unable to misreport their carbon information. In any case, the retailer will not exaggerate his carbon emissions.
Model c: Combined Quotas and Tax Model.
Under the carbon trading policy, the fluctuations of carbon price will lead to market imbalances. With carbon tax policy, enterprises may pay much for their overmuch carbon emissions [38] . Therefore, the carbon tax policy is difficult to accept by the firms. Based on the above reasons, we introduce a new regulation: combined quotas and tax model. Under such policy, firms can also get free carbon quotas from the government. But there exists no carbon trading market. The carbon quotas of the supply chain members cannot buy/sell on the market. At the end of the carbon accounting, if the actual carbon emissions exceed the carbon quotas, the amount of the excessive quotas is required to pay carbon tax. The excessive parts need to be taxed by the government.
The Misreporting Decision of the Manufacturer.
In the combined quotas and tax model, there usually exists carbon emission information misreporting behavior. With different carbon emission misreporting decisions, price misreporting usually has two cases: (1) the firms declare that they did not pay for the tax, but actually they pay for the tax, and (2) the firms declare that they pay for some of the tax, but actually they pay for all the tax. When the manufacturer wants to lie about his carbon emission information, the announced profit of the manufacturer and the actual profit of the manufacturer and retailer are as follows:
Theorem 15. The optimal carbon emission misreporting strategies for the manufacturer are as follows:
With Theorem 15, we can know that the manufacturer's misreporting decision shows relevance to the carbon emission and carbon quota coefficient. When ≤ , there exists optimal misreporting interval for the manufacturer. The manufacturer can choose to understate his carbon emissions, exaggerate his carbon emissions, or declare his real carbon information. Within the interval, the manufacturer cannot obtain additional profit through misreporting behavior. That is because, in the combined quotas and tax scheme, the redundant carbon quotas of the supply chain members cannot sell on the market. When > , the manufacturer would like to declare his real carbon information.
We can also conclude that, in order to maximize the profit, the high-carbon-emission manufacturer must declare his real carbon information, while the low-carbon-emission manufacturer can misreport his carbon information within the interval [ / , / ]. With Corollary 16, we can conclude that the manufacturer's misreporting behavior has no influence on the decisions and profits of the supply chain members. It indicates that, under the combined quotas and tax model, the manufacturer as a leader has no motivation to adopt misreporting strategy even if it has the advantages of carbon information. That is because his optimal misreporting strategy cannot improve his profit.
Corollary 16. Under the optimal misreporting factor
The Misreporting Decision of the Retailer.
Theorem 17. The optimal carbon emission misreporting strategies for the retailer are as follows:
Theorem 17 shows that, in the combined quotas and tax model, the retailer's optimal misreporting decision depends on his carbon emissions. There exists optimal misreporting interval for the low-carbon-emission retailer. Within the interval, retailer's profit with misreporting strategy is the same as that without misreporting strategy. In this case, the low-carbon-emission retailer has no motivation to misreport his carbon information. On the contrary, the optimal strategy for the high-carbon-emission retailer is to understate his carbon emissions. There may also exist optimal misreporting factor or interval for the high-carbon-emission retailer. With Corollary 18, we can conclude that the low-carbonemission retailer's misreporting behavior has no influence on his profits and the profits of the supply chain, while the highcarbon-emission retailer's optimal misreporting behavior will help increase his profit and the profit of the whole supply chain.
Corollary 18. In Model c, when
Comparisons of the Three Models.
In this subsection, we compare the misreporting decisions under different carbon policies. For ease of discussion, in this subsection, we suppose that the carbon price/carbon tax in the three models is the same and ignore considering the influence of confidence interval in the industry. The optimal misreporting strategies for the supply chain members under the three models are summarized in Table 2 . Table 2 : The optimal misreporting strategies for the three models under symmetric information.
Carbon policies
Optimal strategy for the manufacturer Optimal strategy for the retailer Model a
With the above theorems, we make a brief summary (1)- (3) to present the manufacturer's and the retailer's misreporting strategies under each model. Then, we compare the three models and obtain the conclusions (4)- (7):
(1) For Model a, the manufacturer's optimal double factors misreporting strategy has no influence on the profits of the supply chain members. The retailer's optimal misreporting behavior is proved to be profitable for him and the supply chain, but it is detrimental to the manufacturer. In addition, if the manufacturer can only choose single carbon emission/carbon price factor misreporting, he will absolutely declare his real information. However, if the retailer can only lie about his carbon emission, he will understate it. When the retailer can only misreport his carbon price, then a high-carbon-emission retailer will understate his carbon price; by contrast, a low-carbon-emission retailer will exaggerate his carbon price.
(2) For Model b, the manufacturer's optimal strategy is to declare his real carbon information; the retailer's optimal misreporting strategy is to understate his carbon emissions, and such strategy can help him earn more profit.
(3) For Model c, even though the manufacturer chooses the optimal misreporting strategy which is to understate his carbon emissions, he cannot gain more profit. In addition, it is profitless for the low-carbonemission retailer to misreport his information, while it is profitable for the high-carbon-emission retailer to understate his carbon emissions.
(4) The manufacturers, who are the leader in the supply chain, have no occasion to misreport their carbon information; namely, * = 1 ( = , , ). With considering consumers' low-carbon preference, some manufacturers may understate their carbon emissions under the carbon trading policy and the combined quotas and tax policy. Further, the misreporting behaviors have no influence on the profit of the supply chain.
(5) The retailers, who are in the subordinate position, will lie about the carbon information to increase their profit if they have carbon information advantages. The high-carbon-emission retailers under the carbon trading policy, all the retailers under the carbon tax policy, and the high-carbon-emission retailers under combined quotas and tax policy will understate their carbon emissions to increase profits. Under the combined quotas and tax policy, the low-carbon-emission retailers can obtain the maximum profits though without any misreporting behaviors. When the other conditions remain unchanged, all the low-carbonemission retailers can obtain the same optimal profits under the combined quotas and tax policy.
(6) In the carbon tax model, there exists unique misreporting solution for the manufacturer. In the other two models, manufacturers' misreporting decisions show relevance to the carbon emission and carbon quota coefficient. When considering the optimal misreporting strategies for the retailers, we can get * < * ≤ 2 * < 1. And the optimal misreporting factors are negatively related to the carbon emission coefficient of the manufacturer and positively related to the carbon emission coefficient of the manufacturer. It indicates that the retailers' misreporting strategies will be different because of different partners. The information provided by the retailer is more close to the real value when the retailer cooperates with a lowcarbon-emission manufacturer.
(7) There exist carbon information misreporting behaviors in the three policies. When the enterprises decide whether or not to misreport their carbon information according to their profits, then the misreporting behaviors are slightly less in the combined quotas and tax policy than that in the other two policies. Due to the existence of double misreporting factors, the misreporting phenomenon is more complex under the carbon trading policy, which is conductive to the orderly operation of the carbon market. For the supply chain, it can get higher profit in the carbon trading policy than that in the other two policies if the retailer misreports his carbon information; namely, * 
Low-Carbon Supply Chain Coordination with Revenue Sharing Contract
From the above analysis, we can know that the manufacturer needs to establish an incentive mechanism to induce the retailer with information priority to show his true carbon information. To this end, some appropriate contracts can be adopted. This section we will use revenue sharing contract to analyze the coordination under asymmetric carbon information. We use superscripts ( = , , ) to distinguish the three low-carbon policies. With a revenue sharing contract, the retailer can obtain the products from the manufacturer with a discounted price. After selling the products, the retailer should share his revenue with the manufacturer at a certain revenue sharing rate (0 ≤ ≤ 1). Under the asymmetric carbon information, the manufacturer is not able to obtain the real information from the retailer. Take the carbon trading model as an example; with Section 4.1, we can know that the misreporting behavior of the manufacturer has no effect on the profit of the supply chain, while the misreporting behavior of the retailer will change the balance of the original profit. In order to eliminate the loss from the asymmetric carbon information, the manufacturer uses revenue sharing contract to induce the retailer with information priority to show his true carbon information. Suppose that = = sc . With the revenue sharing contract ( , ), the announced profit of the retailer and the actual profit of the retailer and manufacturer are as follows:
Similarly, we can get the profit functions in the carbon tax model and the combined quotas and tax model; here, we omit them. With the revenue sharing contract, we can get the following theorem. In model ( = , , ) , the retailer will declare his real carbon information when * = 1/(2 +1), = , , .
Theorem 19.
The optimal contractual parameters are deduced in Theorem 19. A unique revenue sharing fraction is proved to coordinate the whole supply chain based on revenue sharing contract mechanism. We can learn from the theorem that when the revenue sharing fraction * = 1/(2 + 1), the retailer will declare his real carbon information. It indicates that the revenue sharing contract can help to promote information sharing between the supply chain members under asymmetric carbon information in the three models. , we can know that the retailer can gain higher profit with asymmetric carbon information than that with systemic carbon information. Therefore, in order to achieve supply chain coordination, the manufacturer should pay additional information cost for the retailer.
Numerical Analysis
In this section, we investigate the effectiveness of the revenue sharing contract. Then, we derive the cooperative conditions, under which the retailer will accept the revenue sharing contract. The most interesting problem we want to verify is whether the designed contract is profitable for all the supply chain members.
Since it is hard to obtain the accurate data from the enterprises, we give some estimated parameters to show the difference between the cases without and with revenue sharing contracts. The parameter values used in this section are as follows:
= 100000, sc = 10, sc = sc = sc = 5, = 1, = 2, = 3, = 1, and = 0.8. There exists optimal contract parameter * 2 = 1/(2 + 1) ( = , , ) in each model. For ease of discussion, we suppose that = 1 and = = 0. for the retailer. And all of the three optimal misreporting factors are less than 1. After adopting the revenue sharing contract with * 2 = 1/(2 + 1), the retailers' optimal misreporting factors in the three models are equal to 1 (Figure 2 ). It indicates that the revenue sharing contract can indeed stimulate the supply chain members to share their carbon information.
In addition, the contract can be accepted by the supply chain members only when both members can get higher profit after the coordination. The retailers' profits with and without revenue sharing contract are analyzed above. Thus, we further consider the profit of the manufacturer and the supply with * 2 = 1/(2 + 1). The optimal coordination strategies and contract parameters in each model are the same. Thus, we just take the carbon trading model as an example, to analyze the profit of the manufacturer and the supply chain with/without revenue sharing contract. Figure 3 depicts the curves of the manufacturer's profit with respect to . Figure 4 depicts the curves of the supply chain's profit. Figures 3 and 4 show that both the manufacturer and the supply chain can gain higher profits after the use of revenue sharing contract. With Figures 3 and  4 , we can conclude that retailer's profit with revenue sharing contract is higher than the profit without misreporting strategy, but lower than the profit with misreporting strategy ( = 0.8). In order to encourage the retailer to accept the contract, the manufacturer can pay some information cost to the retailer. And should satisfy ≥ * − and ≤ * − * . With Figure 4 , we can know that * sc > * sc ; thus, exists. With the revenue sharing coefficient and transfer payment, the retailer would like to declare his real carbon information. Consequently, the supply chain can realize Pareto improvement. Under the asymmetric carbon information, the optimal coordination strategies and contract parameters in the carbon trading model, carbon tax model, and combined quotas and tax model are the same. And the figures of the manufacturer's profit and the supply chain's profit in the carbon tax model and the combined quotas and tax model are similar to the figures in the carbon trading model; thus, we omit them. It has been verified by numerical simulation that the designed contract can guarantee that the profit of members in both the carbon tax model and the combined quotas and tax model is Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 13 better after the use of revenue sharing contract. There also exist transfer payments and that can stimulate the retailer to accept the revenue sharing contract. The contract can induce the retailer with information priority to show his true carbon information. Thus, the supply chain can realize Pareto improvement. That is to say, the contract is effective and executable.
Concluding Remarks and Future Research
This paper studies the optimal supply chain decisions under different low-carbon policies in asymmetric carbon information situations, based on a two-echelon supply chain led by a manufacturer. To this end, the carbon emission trading policy, carbon tax policy, and a new policy which combined carbon quota and carbon tax mechanism are designed in the theoretical model, while low-carbon-emission firms and high-carbon-emission firms are taken into consideration. Different effects of low-carbon policies on different types of firms are also discussed to provide theory basis for enterprises and government decision-making.
This paper discusses the optimal misreporting decisions of the supply chain members and the impacts of misreporting on supply chain in the asymmetric information situation under low-carbon policies. The results imply that manufacturer and retailer have different misreporting decisions in different low-carbon policies. The manufacturers, who are the leader in the supply chain, have no occasion to lie about their carbon information in the three models. With considering consumers' low-carbon preference, some manufacturers may understate their carbon emissions under the carbon trading policy and the combined quotas and tax policy. Further, the misreporting behaviors have no influence on the profit of the supply chain. The retailers, who are in the subordinate position, will lie about the carbon information to increase their profit if they have carbon information advantages. The high-carbon-emission retailers under the carbon trading policy, all the retailers under the carbon tax policy, and the high-carbon-emission retailers under combined quotas and tax policy will understate their carbon emissions to increase profits.
Furthermore, this paper uses the revenue sharing contract to coordinate the supply chain under asymmetric carbon information based on different low-carbon policies and gives the value interval of revenue sharing coefficient which could maximize supply chain profits and the optimal revenue sharing fraction which could induce retailer to show his true carbon information under asymmetric carbon information. The numerical analysis shows that the designed contract can induce the retailer with information priority to show his true carbon information and can ensure the cooperative relationship.
This research can be extended in several directions in future work. First, in this work, we consider a two-echelon supply chain. In practice, the supply chain structure is more complicated. This leads to a potential research opportunity to consider the multiechelon or multichannel supply chain under asymmetric carbon information. Second, our research addresses the impact of low-carbon policies on the operational decisions. With the improving environmental awareness, consumers pay more and more attention to lowcarbon products. Therefore, an interesting extension is to examine how supply chain members make decisions when considering consumers' low-carbon preference. Third, our model focuses on the pricing and order quantity decisions. The emission reduction decisions under asymmetric carbon information can be considered in the future.
Appendices
A. Proof of Lemma 1
In order to obtain the Stackelberg equilibrium, the best response of the follower should be determined at first. The leader's decision problem is solved based on the follower's response. The retailer's response is as follows: When the manufacturer adopts misreporting strategy, the carbon information reflected in the wholesale price should keep consistent with that in his public profit.
In order to convince the retailer to believe the announced carbon information, the manufacturer should decide the wholesale price according to (1) 
B. Proof of Theorem 2
When the manufacturer chooses to adopt double factors misreporting strategy, then * With (B.2), we can conclude that when ̸ = , the optimal misreporting equation above is tenable.
C. Proof of Theorem 4
When the manufacturer chooses the double factors misreporting strategy, the misreporting factors should satisfy the following three conditions: 
E. Proof of Lemma 6
The proof is similar to that of Lemma 1; thus, we omit it.
F. Proof of Theorem 19
Take the carbon trading model as an example. Similar to Lemma 1, we can get the optimal misreporting strategy with revenue sharing contract: * = (2 − 1) 
G. Threshold Values
Threshold values are as follows: (G.1)
